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Emergency Preparedness: Are You Ready?
By Aprille Espinueva
Staff Writer

Imagine the "big one" has hit San Francisco. The
power is out, the phone lines down and major build-
ings and structures are collapsing. Emergency servic-
es are overwhelmed and you're left on your own un-
til help can arrive. How canyou prepare in the event
of a disaster, and what can you do to help?

On January 29th, the Students for Interprofession-

al Learning and the" IHI Open School held the first of
a three-part seminar featuring panelists Erica Arte-
seros (SFFD, NERT from the Medical Reserve Corps),
John Brown (MD, MPA, FACER Medical Director of
SF EMS Agency) and Chris Jones (RN, MS, Associ-
ate Director of Homeland Security and Emergency
Management). The discussion covered topics such
as the basic necessities needed for disaster prepared-
ness, the chain of events that occurs in such a situ-

ation and various volunteer opportunities for civil-
ians and health professionals. The dominant theme
was personal preparedness, something that should
be taken seriously, for yourself, your family and in
the workplace.

A disaster doesn't depend on the number of casu-
alties or people. No matter where you are, a disas-
ter can overwhelm the number of resources that can

Are You a Good Cholesterol or a Bad Cholesterol?
Ricky Martinez and Sarah T. Carrillo perform at the Red Dress Fashion Show. Photo by Justine Ung

Red Dress Fashion Show Has Heart
By Danielle Parmley
Contributing Writer

The Red Dress Fashion Show is a fundraiser
that aims to educate the public about heart dis-
ease in women and to benefit the American Heart
Association. The event took place on February
24, in Cole Hall. Guests enjoyed heart healthy re-
freshments and bought raffle tickets to support
the American Heart Association before the show
began.

At the beginning of the show, the audience
wastouched by the personal story of Alexis Trot-
ter, an 18-year-old woman who has been battling

heart disease since the age of four. Her poise and
dedication were inspiring to everybody and re-
ally defined the aura of the show's true spirit.
After Alexis' speech, students and faculty from
the School ofPharmacy as well as students from
the medical and dental schools walked down the
runway helping educate the public about heart
disease by acting out various facts pertaining to
heart health during the lecture.

Dancing for a Cure 2009!
By Karine Michaud
Contributing Writer

Spring Dance Inspiration -A Cure
for Brain Tumors - is back! Joinus for
two days of passionate international
dance showcase on Saturday, March
21 and Sunday, March 22 2009 at the
Cowell Theater at Fort Mason Center
in San Francisco.

Internationally recognized danc-
ers as well as local Bay Area dancers
will perform at the event. They will
be donating their talents to help raise
awareness of brain tumors and funds
for the National Brain Tumor Society
(NBTS)

Spring Dance Inspiration is an an-
nual event in which San Francisco

Bay Area artists perform with their
feet and their hearts to provide sup-
port for brain tumor patients and
their families. Over the last two years,
this dance showcase has raised over
$70,000 for the National Brain Tumor
Foundation (NBTF).

Spring Dance Inspiration is pro-
duced by two individuals, Tomoko
Ozawa M.D., Ph.D. and Kumiko Dews
(TK Fundraising Productions, TKFP)
whose mission is to produce high-
quality cultural and artistic fundrais-
ing events for non-profit anti-cancer
organizations. Ozawa practiced as a
neurosurgeon in Japan before moving

toSan Francisco to study the cause and
treatment of brain tumors at the UCSF
Brain Tumor Research Center. Since
1994, Ozawa has dedicated her profes-
sional efforts to identifying new ther-
apies for improved outcomes forbrain
tumor patients. Dews holds a degree
in design and has worked in commer-
cial design in Japan before moving to
the U.S. Also a flamenco dancer,Dews
has studied at the Flamenco Festi-
val dc Jerez in Jerez, Spain, and per-
formed in San Francisco.

NBTS will be the beneficiary for this

UCSF Celebrates

NationalLGBTI Health
Awareness Week
Synapse Staff Report

The week of March 8-13 is LGBTI National Health Aware-
ness Month, and UCSF willbe taking part with a number of
events. The schedule of events follows:

TRANSGENDER HEALTH 101
Fhursday, March 5, s:3opm, Nursing 225
Join transgender physician Nick Gorton for a comprehen-

sive overview of the health needs of transgender patients,
viewed by many as "the most medically underserved in the
U.S."

THE NATIONAL LESBIAN HEALTH SUMMIT
Friday, March 6 - Sunday, March 8, Medical Sciences Build-

ing (mostly).
Visit www.lesbianhealthinfo.org for all the details.
FIXING SEX: INTERSEX, MEDICAL AUTHORITY &

LIVED EXPERIENCE
Fuesday, March 10,12-lpm, HSW-302
What happens when a baby is born with "ambiguous"

genitalia or a combination of "male" and "female" body
parts? Join Stanford medical anthropologist Katrina Karka-
zis for a fascinating discussion of her acclaimed new book,
Fixing Sex: Intersex, Medical Authority & Lived Experience,
described as "a nuanced, compassionate picture of charged
issues... the first book to examine contemporary controver-
sies over the medical management of intersexuality in the
United States from the multiple perspectives of those most
intimately involved."

THE INS & OUTS OF GAY SEX: WHAT GBQ MEN &
THEIR PROVIDERS NEED TOKNOW

Wednesday, March 11,12-lpm, S-214
Join renowned gay surgeon Stephen Goldstone, MD, for

a candid, information-packed, entertaining discussion of
male-male sexuality and its health implications. Dr. Gold-
stone, medical director of gayhealth.com, will discuss how
gay/bi/queer men can maximize their pleasure while stay-
ing safe, what they need to watch out for, when pap smears
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Entertainment
CLS Arts & Events
For more information, call
476.2675
artsandevents@ucsf.edu
www.campuslifeservices.edu/
artsevents

The Chancellor's Concert Series
Winter 2009 Season
Thursdays
Noon-12:15: seating
12:15-12:45: concert time

Cole Hall, 513 Parnassus Avenue
(unless otherwise noted). Free
Please be considerate to the
performers and fellow audience
members!
No taping. Silence beepers and
cellular phones.

March 5
Mozart: Fantasy k.396 c minor -
Adagio
Bartok: Fantasy 1 from Four

Pieces - andante, quasi Adagio
Chopin: Fantasie Op. 49- Tempo
di Marcia

March 12
Dvorak: Piano Quartet no. 2 in E
flat major, Op. 87

Breast Cancer Awareness
Night! LUNAFEST
Fri. March 13 6 p.m.
Tickets are $5; proceeds go to

benefit the Breast Cancer Fund.
Brought to you by Lunaßar,
Center for Gender Equity, and
produced by Arts & Events.

UCSF'S Evening of Dance
ODC/Dance Downtown 2009
All performances are held at the
Novellus Theater, Yerba Buena
Center of theArts, 701 Mission
Street, San Francisco. Tickets are
$18 (regularly $45) Seats located

in the Orchestra level.
Mar 11 7 p.m.
Mar 13-14 8 p.m.
Mar 18 7 p.m.

Music In the Library The Royals
Wed March 18 Noon-1 p.m.
(show starts at 12:10; drop-ins
are welcome)
Lange Reading Room, sth Floor
UCSF Library, 530 Parnassus
This event is FREE.

Announcements
GLBT Leadership Awards
The Chancellor's Office is
requesting nominationsfor
the Chancellor's Award for
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and/
or Transgender (GLBT)
Leadership. This award
recognizes contributions to
the advancement of the GLBT
communities at UCSF. Three
individuals—onefaculty/
academic, one staffand one
student/resident/postdoctoral
scholar—willbe selected to
receive this award at a special
ceremony on Wednesday,
June 10. Individuals who meet
one or more of theaward
criteria—whether or not they
are gay, lesbian, bisexual or

transgender—are eligible to
be nominated. Nominations
must be returned by 5 p.m. on
Monday, March 23, to the GLBT
Leadership Award Committee,
c/o Robin McCartney, either
electronically via robin.
mccartney@ucsf.edu, hard copy
to Box 0402, or facsimile at
476-9634.

National Lesbian Health
Summit: March 6 - 8, 2009
Subtitled "Expanding Our
Movement," the Summit will
offer presentations on a wide
variety of topics related to the
wellbeing of lesbians, bisexual
women, queer women and
transgender people. More

information on the 2009
National Lesbian Health
Summit- including registration
- can be found by going to
http://lesbianhealthinfo.org/
nationalLesbianHealthSummit/.

Rail Discounts
Amtrak California invites
UC faculty and staff to save
15% on Pacific Surfliner,
San Joaquin, and Capitol
Corridor trains and associated
Thruway Motorcoach services.
For reservations, routes
and schedules visit Amtrak.
com, Amtrakcalifornia.
com, capitolcorridor.org or
call 1-800-USA-RAILand
mention discount code V526.

Events
Student Enrichment Series
Wednesday March 11
Mardi Horowitz: A Course In
Happiness
noon-1 p.m., N225
Using 40 years of experience
as a psychiatrist, Dr. Horowitz
has discovered that for adults,
getting in touch with a sense
of happiness is rarely simple. It
seems what so many of us need
is an education on the subject...a
virtual Course in Happiness.

Presenter: Mardi Horowitz, Pro-
fessor of Psychiatry in the UCSF
SOM and Director of the Center
on Stress and Personality at
Lang ley Porter

Towerball Tournament
Saturday, March 8, noon-4 p.m.
Millberry Union Gym
Free to Students! $5/10/15
For more info, call 415.476.0356
or email Caroline.hernandez®
ucsf.edu

History of Health Science
2009 Chauncey D. Leake Lec-
ture: "When the Famous Get Sick
and theSick Get Famous: What
Celebrity Patients Teach Us."
Lange Reading Room, Parnassus
Library, sth Floor, 530 Parnas-
sus. Light refreshments offered
before the talk. Sponsored by
Department of Anthropology,
History and Social Medicine and
Chauncey Leake Lecture Fund.

Mon Mar 9 12:00-1:30 pm
UCSF and Poetry Center
"The Poetics of Healing" series
featuring Barbara and Dennis
Tedlock, anthropologists and
ethnographers studying women
shamans, and trained diviners in
the Kiche Maya tradition.
Presented by the UCSF Medical
Humanities Group.
Thurs day, March 12, 5:30-7 p.m.

Staff Appreciation Event
Friday, March 13, 11-12:30
UCSF employees at Laurel
Heights are invited to take part
in the annual Staff Appreciation
Party on March 13that theView,
Laurel Heights Campus. You
must have a UCSF ID to enter.

Fitness and Recreation
Outdoor Programs For more
informationcall 476.2078,
e-mail outdoors@ucsf.edu or
visit outdoors.ucsf.edu

Mission Creek Morning Paddle
Skill Level; Easy
Join us on a beginner kayaking
adventure - perfect for families
and those interested in exploring
the sport of kayaking. This course
is open to children ages 8 and
up, if accompanied by an adult.
Staged at our custom boathouse
on Mission Creek, a 10-minute
walk from the Mission Bay UCSF
campus, you will be introduced
to a variety of kayaks, paddling
accessories, ad safety equip-
ment. You will then be geared up
and taught basic paddle strokes
and maneuvers before exploring
Mission Creek, historic bridges,
and AT&T Park. Children ages 8-2
receive $10 off theadult price.
There is a maximum of one child
registration per adult registration.
To register, turn in a registration
form to Millberry or Bakar Fitness
& Recreation Centers via fax,
mail, or hand delivery. Contact
information is listed on the form.

For more information call
415.476.2078, e-mail outdoors®
ucsf.edu, or visit www.outdoors.
ucsf.edu.
Date: Su3/15
Time: 10 a.m.-noon
Location: Mission Creek Park
Cost: $29/35/49

Yosemite Springfest Students
Only
Skill Level: Easy
Celebrate spring in Yosemite with
UCSF students from all schools.
In addition, we will welcome
friends and family to experience
meadows, waterfalls, and snow-
topped granite peaks coming into
spring. Don't be fooled though,
winter will still keep us busy with
activities of hiking, snowshoe-
ing, and skating. Price includes
two nights lodging in heated tent
cabins, two breakfasts, two din-
ners, snowshoe rentals, guides,
and permits.
F-Su, 3/27-3/29
Pretrip Meeting: Tv 3/24 7-9 p.m.
$195/$215/$255
To register, turn in a registration
form to Millberry or Bakar Fitness
& Recreation Centers via fax,

mail, or hand delivery. Contact
information is listed on the form.

Group Fitness at Millberry Fit-
ness & Recreation Center at
UCSF Parnassus
For more information call:
415.476.1115 ore-mail bonnie.
boka@ucsf.edu
campuslifeservices.ucsf.edu

Intro to Cha-Cha at Millberry
Thinking about learning how to
dance? Beginners-start here!
Learn the basic steps of this ex-
citing, syncopated Latin Rhythm
dance. You'll forget all about
those two left feet! No partner
required.
F, 3/6-4/3, 8:00-9:00 pm, Parnas-
sus, Studio 1
Open Instruction: 9:00-9:45 pm

Yoga Workshop: Twists at
Millberry
Tone the internal organs, aid
in healthy functioning of the
intestines, increase mobility in the
back, shoulders, and neck. All
levels welcome.
Sa, 3/21, 2:15-4:15 p.m., Parnas-
sus, Studio 2

Mission Bay Events
Planet Earth Part IV: Great
Plains, Jungles
Thursday, March 12, 6 p.m., Ge-
nentech Hall Auditorium
This series amazes viewerswith
never-before-seen animal behav-
iors, startling views of locations
captured by cameras for the first
time, and unprecedented high
definition production techniques.

Breath, Stretch, Relax
Wednesdays, noon-1, SHS MB &

Thursdays, 12-Ipm, S-176
Weekly noontime retreat. Yoga
clothes not required. Susan
Rosen, MD.

Drop-In Midday Meditation
Thursdays, 12:10-12:50pm,
Gen-5202 & Mondays,
12:10-12:50pm, MU-111
Weekly drop-in guided mindful-
ness meditation sessions.
Neesha Patel, Phd
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j>i| -r- ■ flyers at UCSF campus fromLrIdSSITieOS Monday through Friday (11 am
- 2pm). Compensation to be

DENTAL PLAN discussed. Call (415) 797 -
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL 0144
PLAN
(includes cosmetic) $74.50 Part-time help neededfor

P er office work: filing, organizing,
year. SAVE 30 - 60% and computer help. Flexible
Call 1 - 800 - 655 - 3225 or hours,
www.studentdental.com cash paid. For nformation

call (415) 797-0144.
LIVE -WORK EXCHANGE
Female Homecare Assistant SEEKING EGG DONOR
needed to provide supervision Help a local couple have a
and companionship to child - $8,000 compensation,
older adult with memory Prefer a woman w/ qualities
loss. Bedroom and private similar to mother-to-be:
bathroom in home in SF near medium- tall, blond, blue eyes,
SFSU provided in exchange slender, college education,
for 15 hours per week of work, artistic, active/fit, down to
Must be compassionate and earth, and warm hearted,
reliable and able to assist with please contact usat:

doctorgreg@sbcglobal.net
household duties, food
preparation and transportation WOODEN FURNITURE
errands. References required. Solid Wood Furniture
Call to apply between 9 am - Bookcases, Dressers, TV
spm. Stands,
Colleen: 3424 - 9218. Custom Sizes and Finishing

Available. STUMASA
PART TIME WORKERS 515 Frederick Street
Person needed to pass out (415) 759 _ 1234

More Announcements
Online
More and more people are taking advantage of theFREE
announcements werun here on Page Two. Unfortunately, there's
only so much room on a page, so we aren't always able to print
all the announcements we receive.
HOWEVER!

If you go to our website, synapse.ucsf.edu and check out the
Page Two section, you will find all the announcements that were
sent in, both those that we were able to get in the paper and the
overflow.

If you have an event and would like to publicize it on Page Two,
please email the information to synapse@ucsf.edu

Deadline is the Monday before publication (we publish every
Thursday).



Till (blank) Do Us Part

Love Dub

By JedWolpaw

by Jed Wolpaw

"Mawigge, Mawigge is what bwings us togedah today."
Youknow it's gonnabe a good column when you start off with a quotefrom The

Princess Bride. And just wait, it getsbetter, if you stick with it till the end I'll finish
with an analogy to Rodents Of Unusual Size (ROUS).

A friend once told me that he be-
lieves marriage should never be as-
sumed to be permanent. He believes
it should be a state of constant nego-
tiation. As long as both people feel
happy and supported and find chal-
lenge and growth in the relation-
ship, the marriage should continue.
But if at any point they decide
that they have grown apart
and that their interests now
lie in different directions,
they should be free to go
their own way without feel-
ing that they have broken
a promise or done some-
thing hurtful towards an-
other person who didn't de-
serve it.

Another friend asked me
recently why I thought so
many marriages end when they face the empty nest syndrome (when the final
kid leaves the house and the couple is left alone together). He asked if I thought
it made sense, now that women and men are able to support themselves equally
and people are living so much longer, to have a traditional concept of marriage.
Wouldn't it make more sense, he asked, to have the potential for a new partner for
each new stage ofyour life?

On the other hand, Soren Kierkegaard believes that true love can only exist as
an unbreakable promise between two people, a promise binding them together
for life. Let's be honest here, you have to think twice before messing with anyone
whose first name is Soren (with two dots over the 'o' no less) and whose last name
has two a's in a row.

So this whole "my twofriends versus Soren with two dots thing" got me think-
ing. And who better to think about marriage than someone with such a healthy
distance between he and it? A distance from which to be able to objectively eval-
uate the pros (few though they may be) and the cons (though they be too numer-
ous to enumerate)?

The old arguments for marriage really hold very little water these days. Wom-
en don't need a man to bring home the bacon (to those vegetarians, vegans, and
fruitarians in the audience think "bring home the soyrizo") anymore. A "tradi-
tional family unit" is no more a guarantee of a healthy environment than a non-
traditional family unit (or even a non-existent unit for thatmatter).

Some people say they want someone to grow old with, someone to take care of
them and whom they can take care of, someone to watch Days OfOurLives reruns
with. But lately stories are making it into the news of elderly women and men with
no romantic connection living together and supporting each other in self-created
communities that canbe at least as sustaining and fulfilling as a marriage.

Does this mean marriage is always a mistake? By no means. But it does mean
that marriage doesn't have to be the default option, the automatic "right choice."
Not getting married is a choice, not a failure. And ifyou do decide to get married,
it should be a conscious decision, not a destination arrived at by autopilot.

My friend who asks about differentpartners for different stages is right, some
people would be better off this way. In fact, we do it all the time. We make differ-
ent friends during different stages of our lives. If you want it that way romantical-
ly, you can have it, as long as you don't get married. Getting married says you are
giving up your chance for newpartners in the future. Ifyou don't want to give that
up, don't walk down the aisle.

I won't go quite as far as Soren. There are times when even the promise of mar-
riage has to be broken, as in instances of abuse. And one could argue about his
equating the promise with love. But basically, and barring extreme circumstances,
Kierkegaard was right. There's no point in marriage if the promise isn't (almost)
ironclad.

As for my friend's plan to have marriage be in constant flux, always open to
minute-by-minute renegotiation, it can't work that way. Part ofthe reason we have
a divorce rate of 50% in this country is that people use divorce as a go-to option

Obama May Overturn a
Second Bush Abortion Policy
By Alison Silvis
Associate Editor

Last Friday, President Obama took stepsto reverse a second Bush policy re-
lated to abortion, dubbed the "conscience rule" in the press. The rule, which
took effect on the former President Bush's last day in office, provided more
stringent protection for individuals torefuse to provide services broadly relat-
ed to abortion.

The interpretation ofthe "conscience" rule was so broad, however, that even
a pharmacy cashier could refuse to provide birth control pills to a customer if
s/he had an objection to them. In essence, every person in contact with a pa-
tient would have the opportunity to obstruct a patient's access to health ser-
vices - ranging from end-of-life care to infertility treatment - on the grounds
of personal beliefs. Any clinic or hospital that does not comply with the rule
would be denied funding from the Department of Health & Human Services.

California joined six other states in filing lawsuits against the Bush rule, on
the grounds that it prioritizes health-care workers' personal beliefs above the
health of patients. The right to refuse to offer personally objectionable servic-
es is protected under federal law, although providers should refer patients to a
provider who willprovide the desired care. The American College of Obstetri-
cians & Gynecologists also opposed Bush's rule.

Seeking compromise with anti-abortion rights groups, President Obama
opened a 30-day comment period before altering the policy. "We believe that
this is a complex issue thatrequires a thoughtful process where all voices are
heard," said an official at the Department of Health & Human Services to the
Washington Post last Friday, speaking on the condition ofanonymity. The ad-
ministrationis expected to make the rule more specific to abortion.

In January, just days after being sworn in, President Obama reversed the
"Global Gag Rule" that banned the allocation ofUSAID funding to internation-
al groups that offered information about pregnancy termination.Both moves
send a strong message that the Obama administration is supportive of abor-
tionrights. However, the quiet nature in which these actions were announced
indicates that President Obama is cognizant of the divisive nature of abortion
rights.

Alison Silvis is a second-year medical student.

Correction
An article on the front page of the February 26 issue of Synapse on health

tours in Peru gave an incorrect first name of the owner ofLemon Tree Tours.
Her name is Amy Adler. Synapse regrets the error.
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Like to Take Pictures? How Would
You Like Getting Paid for It?
Synapse pays $10 for photographs from students that run in
the paper. We also pay our photo editor a monthly stipend.

We're also looking for writers, cartoonists and editors. Stop
by the Synapse office at 123 Millberry Union west for our
weekly planning meetings, held every Thursday at noon.



help those in need. The US Geological Survey pre-
dicts there is a 67% chance that the Bay Area will
be struck by a major earthquake within 30 years. It
takes 3-7 days to bring in adequate resources for an
earthquake. An interesting fact is that less than 30%
of people in San Francisco have all three of the basic
supplies needed for a disaster: a flashlight, food and
a radio. Without these, you basically become a victim
and soak up the resources that others need.

What exactly happens in the case of an emergen-
cy? For emergencies in the Bay Area, a multidisci-
plinary team (about 250 people inthe Bay Area) get
an automatic page and meets at an assembly point
at a facility (such as an airport) and are deployed to
the place of emergency. For city-wide emergencies,
San Francisco has a duty officer who activates the
Emergency Operation Center on Turk Street which
alerts the whole city. For localized emergencies, the
SF Fire Department gets involved. If overwhelmed,
the SF Fire Department actually pulls back their re-
sources, and prioritizes emergencies. They can al-
so bring in additional resources from emergency
operating centers if needed and can call for assis-
tance from the city. However, if the city gets over-
whelmed, non-governmental organizations like

the Red Cross are called in to help. For emergen-
cies at UCSF, there are 97 people on campus trained
to meet when the Emergency Operation System is
activated.

The best thing you can do to prepare for an emer-
gency is to pre-affiliate yourself with an organiza-
tion to help streamline the emergency process. As
seen with the San Francisco oil spill in 1997, the over-
whelming amount of volunteers along with the lack
of affiliation and credentials made it difficult to ver-
ify if certain volunteers had the required training to
perform certain tasks. This made the delegation of
responsibilities challenging, causing disorganiza-
tionand the delay ofprogress. The bottom line is you
should be part of a local team if you want to help.

The Neighborhood Emergency Response Team
(NERT) volunteer training is one of the ways one
can prepare for a natural disaster or even a terror-
ist attack. According to NERT, volunteer participa-
tion is vital to making communities work and vital
to San Francisco's recovery after a disaster. Training
takes approximately 20 hours to complete and pro-
vides skills to help emergency responders save lives
and protect property through a series of drills and
exercises. NERT teams also help develop neighbor-

hood emergency plans, preparedness outreach, fire
safety education, and workplace safety. More infor-
mation can be found at www.sfgov.org/sffdnert or
by calling 415-970-2002

In addition to volunteering for an organized team,
one should also understand the chain of command in
an incident, and become familiar withthe FEMA web-
sitewhich offers a2-3 hour course on disasterlanguage
and nomenclature for emergency response. For UCSF,
there is an onlinetraining course in disaster prepared-
ness, and also a mid-December one day training sem-
inar that is offered. Other suggestions are training in
first aid and basic life support courses.

There are many volunteer opportunities for local,
state, and national state emergencies. Volunteer or-
ganizations include UCSF, the SF Fire Department
Fire Reserve, NERT, Medical Reserve Corp, Red
Cross, the US Public Health Service Commission
Corp (for health professionals) and much more.
An extensive list of volunteer opportunities can be
found at www.police.ucsf.edu/emergency.htm .

Be an advocate for disaster preparedness. The
second seminar was held onFebruary 27; the final
seminar will be on March 20th from noon-1 p.m. in
HSW 301.

White House Internship Applications Available
Synapse StaffReport

The White House has announced an Internship
Program and announced that applications are cur-
rently being accepted for the summer of 2009. Those
selected to participate in the program will gain valu-
able job experience and an inside look at the White
House.

"This program will mentor and cultivate young
leaders of today and tomorrow and I'm proud that
they willhave this opportunity to serve," said Pres-

ident Obama. "I look forward to working with those
that are selected to participate and I want to com-
mend all who apply for their desire to help through
public serviceto forge a brighter future for our coun-
try."

The 2009 Summer Internship program runs from
May 22 to August 14, and the submission deadline is
March 22.

Those interested in applying must be:

• United States citizens
• Eighteen years of age on or before the first day of

the internship.
• Enrolled in a college or university (2-4 year in-

stitution) or must have graduated from college in the
past two years.

More information on the White House Internship
Program, including application instructions, can be
found at: www.whitehouse.gov/about/internships.

Emergency...
from page 1
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SEE MISSION BAY IN A NEW LIGHT

i i , ..__ ~._

Bosa Development and Radiance welcome you to the city's fastest L_r ,_r bosa* Hr
growing neighborhood. With its safe and quiet personality, its easy access I I BosaDev.com
to Downtown, and pedestrian-friendly design, Mission Bay will soon be B 1 RADIANCE MODEL HOMES
h, fi- ■+. ■ c c ■ tk k a + -a I X 1 H & SALES CENTERthe sought-after community in San Francisco. The brand new, waterside x. I El **■ ■ n m j m37 I 330 Mission Bay Blvd. North
homes at Radiance are luxurious, and the development offers incredible X Radiance ___| T 415-626-6734model homes _N_|
amenities including an expansive roofdeck with barbecue area and fire pit, & Sales Center A I Open Daily 11am-5 pm
fitness center, social lounge, and huge indoor/outdoor entertaining area. ill RadianceSan|:ran-com

I \ I All references to squarefootage or floorarea are approx-
f\J * I imate and are based upon the gross squarefootage of the

Hjijl t^\ I residential units shown on the architectural drawings. Prices



A myriad of wonderful prizes donated by UCSF faculty, students and the com-
munityat large wereraffled off and first-year pharmacy student ReneeRiley awed
the crowd with a stunning musical performance. By the end of the show, we had
earned over $2,400 in proceeds for the American Heart Association!

The Women's Health Organization ladies, Lauren Gold, Liza Leontiev, Sara
Niknezhad,Danielle Parmley and our fabulous co-host, Mr.Pharmacy 2009, Jesse
Wisniewski, would like to thank everyone who contributed their time, effort, ar-
tistic abilities and funds to help make the show a smashing success! We couldn't
have done it without you! Thanks for everything!

are recommended, how to solve common problems, and much, much more. Dr.
Goldstone, a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, is on the faculty of Mt.
Sinai School of Medicine and authored the gay bestseller The Ins and Outs of Gay
Sex.

Tor more information: UCSP LGBT Resource Center I lgbt@ucsf.edu I 415.502.5593

Change - and Elections - Are in the Air
By Jay Choi
ASUC-VP ofCommunity Relations

Change is in the Air
ASUCSF has been sponsoring "Ideas for Change,"

which allows students to directly impact their expe-
rience at UCSF. The first round winners have been
named. A list of complete ideas canbefound at http://
asuc.ucsf.edu/change.html. The winning suggestions
are bolded. Work is in progress to resolve the issues
raised.

ASUCSF Elections
Inspired by the awesome events hosted by ASUC?

Want to get involved in the student governing body?
Intrigued by the prospect of working with students
from other professional schools?

If so, ASUC is a great way to get involved with

school and student life. Students can now pick up
candidate packets from the ASUCSF Office located in
Millberry Union 108W. The deadline for applications is
Friday March 13, 2009at 5 p.m.

Students are invited to attend an informational ses-
sion in S-178 on Monday March 9, to hear current of-
ficers describe their positions as well as answer ques-
tions. Lunch will be provided.

Positions available on the executive board include
President, Executive VP, VP Academic Affairs, VP
Community Health, VP CommunityRelations, VP Ex-
ternal Affairs, and VP StudentAffairs. For more infor-
mation, visit http://asuc.ucsf.edu/.

Just as a reminder, the purpose of ASUC is to dc-

velop, promote and regulate professional student gov-
ernments and activities. ASUC functions as a resource
for funding and assists in the coordination ofactivities
and events sponsored by RCOs. It also sponsors a vari-
ety of social, cultural and educational events through-
out theyear.

Review

Swan Lake: A Beautiful Evening ofBallet
By Patrick Tokuyama
StaffWriter

I saw the Swan Fake balletput onby the SanFrancis-
coBallet last Thursday and itwas everything Ithought
it would be and more.

The costumes, the story and the performance easi-
ly captured the essence of ballet. It makes abig differ-
ence sitting up close, as last time I sat in the elevated
middle section (Grand Dress Circle I think) and this
time I was in the Orchestra. What a difference. There
is so much morehumanity when you sit up front. You
can see the dancers faces and although the dance for-
mations don't look as cool as they do from above, they

still look very cool, especially for thisproduction. You
also get a better view of the costumes and the music
is in your face as the orchestra is literally 30 feet from
you (depending on where you sit).

The story isfairly paced and there weren'tmany re-
dundant or slow scenes; everything flowed very nicely.
The scene at theactual lake I thought was a bit strange,
and looked more like a scene on some planet in out-
er space than alake in the woods. Given the long run-
ning time of 2 hours and 45 minutes, this ballet will
not put you to sleep. I felt more sleepy with the Nut-

cracker than this, and after it ended I was surprised
how fast the time flew!

They send out $25 discounts for other ballets after
you go see one, for promotional purposes. This is how
they got meto see Swan Lake, except only after I decid-
ed I wanted to see it did I realize the discount did not
apply! Anyway, itwas very worthit, if you see any bal-
let at all, or like to see stories expressed in dance, go
see Swan Lakel www.sfballet.org

Patrick Tokuyama is a third-year pharmacy student.

LGBTI Health...
from page 1

Red Dress...
from page 1
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Darya Pino is on vacation.Vfor Food uty J

Cr Thought forFood will return nextweek.

Where will the

OAtttbff take you?

More informationabout positions and
Candidate Packets are available NOW

at the ASUCSF Office MUIOBW or visit:
asuc.ucsf.edu

Candidate applications due
March 13 @ 5 p.m., in MUIOBW

U%F
University of California

ASUCSF Elections Info Meeting
Monday, March 9
S-178
Lunch provided

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Athlete's Foot? Itchy, Scaly

Feet?
Researchers in the Department of

Dermatology at UCSF are doing a study
using an investigational topical treatment for

athlete's foot. Subjects (age 12 and older)
who currently have athlete's foot are needed.

Participants will receive either a
medicated cream or a cream without any

medication in it to put on their feet.

Payment provided.
Call: Dermatology Research, UCSF

(415) 476-7122



Single in the City Episode Seventeen:

25 Things about Mark Anthony
By Mark Anthony Maningas
Executive Editor

Yes, I know, everyone and their mothers have done
one of these on Facebook. But at least I have a rea-
son.After all, I just turned 25 last Tuesday, so what's a
better way to celebrate my quarter-centuryexistence?
The only real good thing about turning 25 is thatI get
to rent a car without that extra under-25-fee. And re-
ally, let's face it, after 25, the only other milestone left
to look forward to is the Senior Meal Menu at Den-
ny's.

So here it goes:
1. I have lots of energy, even in the morning.

Someone asked me what I waslike on caffeine.
I found the answer to this question the hard
way; studying for my PharmChem midterm,
feeling the need to stay up as long as possible
to cover the testmaterial, I drank4 cups of cof-
fee and was unable to sleep. I must've lain in
bed for four hours with my eyes wide open.

2. When I tell people that my name is Mark An-
thony surprisingly, I get the "as-in-the-Ro-
man" question more often than the "as-in-J-
Los-husband" variety.

3. I run onFilipino time (at least 30 minutes late),
though this is something that I'm constantly
working on. It's not so much that I plan to be
late, but that I get distracted so easily.

4. It may not seem like it, but I'm really shy when
it comes to talking to people that I'm really at-
tracted to.That's about the only thing that will
shut me up.Hahaha...

5. For the mostpart, I don'tremember my dreams;
the one that I remember is the dream where
I get chased by a murderer and I hide down
in the sewers. Every single time, I always get
killed; I'm not sure what that means. The other
recurrent dream that I have is of me winning
the lottery. Somehow, in this dream, my win-
nings are always $42 million, split two ways;
I've bought two lotto tickets with the same
winning numbers, one paid in lump sum, and
the other paid in 26 annual payments. May-
be the latter is more daydreaming more than
anything else.

6. I have never broken a bone (crossing my fin-
gers on this one).

7. I used to play the oboe in middle school, up
until freshman year of high school, but I quit
because I didn't like my orchestra teacher. Ten
years after, as a birthday present for myself, I
recently decided to try topick up playing oboe
again; I bought aused oboe,and I've tried play-
ing it several times. I've forgotten how difficult
it is to play the oboe (the embouchure is quite
hard to get right at first), but hopefully, with
more practice, I'll getbetter and not sound like
a duck that's about to be slaughtered.

8. I was looking through my 7th grade portfo-
lio (yeah, exactly...) and when I looked at my
future goals, I listed that by the time I'm 35,

I would have had a JD, MD, and an MBA. I
chuckled a bit afterwards... I guess, if I substi-
tuted PharmD for MD, this is still doable; the
question of desire, on the other hand, that's
still up for grabs.

9. Frommiddle school 'tilsophomore year of high
school, I had long hair then I decided to chop
it off and had a faux hawk for awhile; now I'm
back to the long hair. I guess it's true what they
say about fashion: it goes in cycles.

10. I took nine AP tests in high school, and passed
them all; I was already considered a sopho-
more in college before even stepping into UC-
SD.

11. In high school, I had to resign as editor-in-
chief of my high school paper for a Valentines-
Day prank gone awry; at the time, I thought
it was freaking hilarious, but it almost got
me suspended and kicked out of school. This
probably had something to do with why I got
black-listed when I applied for Yearbook Staff
my senior year.

12. I used to play Boggle a lot when I was little. I
used to play with my uncle who I swore was
making up words while we were playing; not
once did I beathim. See, this is why Ikick your
butt at Scramble, Kamal.

13. I used to read encyclopedias when I was in
grade school; this is probably why I know a lot
ofrandom things. Vulcanized rubber, vas def-
erens, Vatican City, Vietnam War... (for all of
my "Friends" fanatic readers )

14. Along those lines, one of my favorite things to
do is go on Wikipedia. It's amazing how much
time I spend looking up stuff on there.

15. Another favorite past time of mine is look-
ing up flights, trying to figure out the cheap-
est way to get places. For this summer, I saw
a San Francisco-Buenos Aires and Lima-San
Francisco flight for $635 total; almost makes
me want to quitmy job so I can go travel this
summer.

16. I like traveling by myself.It's really hard tofind
people to travel with; I can probably count on
one hand the number of people I can be travel
buddies with.

17. Throughout the years, I have come to a conclu-
sion that I, like many others, vastly improve
on my foreign language speaking skills dur-
ing inebriated states. Once, I was able to carry
on an involved conversation with some native
Barcelonans in Spanish about the Sagrada Fa-
milia in a Barcelona bar no less, but had no rec-
ollection of it the next morning.

18. If I had to point out a timeperiod where I have
grown and evolved the most as a human be-
ing, it would have to be my last two years of
college, more specifically, my I-house experi-
ence. Late-night talks, late morning brunches,
afternoon walks, cliff-side chilling at duskand

partying until dawn have all made an indeli-
ble mark onmy development as aperson. Sure,
there were mishaps and misadventures along
the way, but as someone has noted: "Life's not
a journey to the grave with the intentionof ar-
riving in a pretty and well preserved body, but
rather, to skid in, broadside, thoroughly used
up, totally worn out, and loudly proclaiming:
"Wow, what aride."

19. I'm pretty good at telling when someone likes
one of my friends, but when it involves me, I'm
Cher Horowitz.

20. I love meeting new people; it's my designer
drug!

21. I'm horrible at keeping in contact. If it were
not for Facebook, I wouldn't be in touch with
friends from high school, college and random
people from different paths.

22. Another designer drug: buying stuff on sale!
Thanks ebates.com, slickdeals.net, retail-
menot.com and other godsend websites for
saving me all this money that I've used to buy
more stuff!

23. I bake when I'm trying to procrastinate (I pro-
crasti-bake!). Favorite thing to make: brown-
ies!

24. I like reading books that I've picked out for
myself (and not the textbooks/syllabus that I
HAVE toread for school); last book read: Perse-
polis. Current book: East of New York, West of
Kabul. Side note: my newbest friend: San Fran-
cisco Public Library.

25. I like art (and secretly wish thatIhad any artis-
tic inclination, but to no avail). Favorite artists:
Van Gogh, Monet, Manet, Miro, Canaletto. Fa-
vorite period: Impressionist/Post-Impression-
ists

Because I'm not afraid to be different, I'm listing
one more! (hey, it's my column!)

26.1 try to live my life with as little regret as pos-
sible; not saying that I don't have any regrets, but if
there's something that I want to do (traveling, for ex-
ample), and it's within reasonable reach, I go for it.
Money can be made, but the desire and the opportu-
nity to do something may only come once.

As a thank you for getting this far, I'm offering a
$5 Bear Hugs gift certificate to the person that satis-
factorily completes the following task:

Unscramble the not-so-hidden clues that I've em-
bedded throughout this column, (hint, it spells my
full name)

What episode of "Friends" was I talking about in
#13? (Give me the full title of the episode.)

First person to email me with the correct respons-
es wins!

Comments, ideas, suggestions, hatemail? Send them to:
single.in.the.city@live.com or check out my blog @ RUsin-
gleinthecity.blogspot.com
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storyteller
EVERYONE HAS ASTORYTO TELL

Recorded oral histories of family and friends
done for you in your home. Don'tjust wish you had done it.

CONTACT US at 415.664.7509 or john@elfornio.com
For more info, visitWWW.ELFORNIO.COM/STORYTELLER.HTML

fjK) '.E.CeQCirit
yVe(£(£ir\Q Ceremonies

-w-^-^-^^-n—■—■- Theresa BaldocchiISA J H I . 650-762-1134
tbaldocctii@mercytisb.com

uIwJN www.kohl-mansion.com

Great Highway Inn
Laddas Thai Dinner House

Ocean Uiews Seauiew Coffee Shop
Public Transportation nearby
Easy Access to AT&T Park
Shuttle Service to UCSF

medical Center Adjacent to Great Highway Inn
Free Parking For Patrons 1234Great Highway, SF
Extended Stay & monthly Rates [415] 665 - 0185
Unfurnished Apartments

Available With 1 Year Lease
FOOD-TO-GO

Ph0ne:(415)731-6644
Fax: (415)731-5309
Toll Free: 1(800)624-6644

iuiuiu.greathujy.coni



2009 event. NBTS was formed in 2008 by the merger of
two leading organizations that had served thebrain tu-
mor community: the NBTF and the Brain Tumor Soci-
ety. Both legacy organizations had been formed in the
1980s by parents of patients and other concerned in-
dividuals who were committed to increasing both re-
search funding and access to resources specific tobrain
tumors.

NBTS invests strategically across the brain tumor
research spectrum, seeking new therapeutic targets
and improving existing treatments, which will ulti-
mately lead to a cure. They encourage research that
directly applies to patient care and enhances quality
of life for all brain tumor patients. NBTS also offers
top-notch resources and caring support for every-
one affected by brain tumors. By providing educa-
tion and information, NBTS helps patients, families
and caregivers make informed decisions and devel-
op strong support systems during every stage of the
journey—from diagnosis through treatment to end
of care and survivorship. In 2008, the two legacy or-
ganizations gave more than $4.5 million to brain tu-
mor research across North America.

Approximately 40 000 new incidents of brain can-

cer are reported annually in the United States. Al-
though brain cancer is a relatively rare disease, it is
almost always fatal and the consequences on quality
of life and financial status are great both for the pa-
tients and their families. The median survival time of
glioblastoma, the most common adult primary brain
tumor, is approximately 14 months with standard
treatments.Therefore it is easy tounderstand how re-
search, bothclinical and pre-clinical, is absolutely im-
perative to improve outcome. Also, facing such a dev-
astating disease, patients and their caregivers need
the support of organization such as NBTS and TKFP
who are dedicated to help raise money for them.

The featured dancers who willbe performing this
year include: Fanny Ara (Flamenco artist), Bobby
Bernstein-Bonvin (Classical ballet artist), Christian
Bonvin (Concert pianist), Oreet (Middle-Eastern art-
ist), Seaon Stylist (Seaon Style Salsa/Mambo artist)
and Shreelata Suresh (South Indian artist).

Along with the performing artists, invited speak-
ers from the brain tumor field will be sharing their
expertise with us in the evening. Susan M.Chang,
M.D., Professor in Residence and Vice Chair of Neu-
rological Surgery at UCSF and C. David James, Ph.D.,

Professor of Neurological Surgery and Associate Di-
rector ofBrainTumor Research Center will introduce
the latest developments in brain tumor treatment re-
search. Mary Lovely, R.N, Ph.D., Associate Direc-
tor of Research/Medical Information Specialist at
NBTS will introduce the services offered to patients
through the organization..

Many of the volunteers involved in this fundrais-
er work at UCSF. From the Neurological Surgery De-
partment, Raquel Santos, JaninaDc La Torre, Ashani
Chand, Shoich Shimamoto, Samuel Rose, Laura Ser-
wer and myself act as TKFP staff members. Dr. Hee-
jayA Chung from School ofDentistry and Dr. Vinuta
Rau from Department of Anesthesiology will con-
tribute their talents for the Classical Ballet piece.

With this high-quality program, we certain-
ly hope to raise even more funds than the previous
years. Please visit the organization website at www.
tkfproductions.org for tickets or donations informa-
tion. General advanced adult tickets are $38 but there
is a range of prices and discounts for patients, stu-
dents, seniors. All donations are tax deductible.

Karine Michaud, MD, is a physician in the Department
ofNeurological Surgery.

whenever things get rough. There has
to be more of a backbone to a marriage
or it willnever last. And entering into a
promise that can'tbe kept is no less of a
lie for being slow in coming.

So if you choose to get married,
think it through and give the "anti-
nuptial" option its fair consideration.
And if you decide to go forward, know
that you will stick it out through thick
and thin.

Or, to put it another way, in the
great fire swamp of marriage there are
ROUSs lurking around every corner

and unexpected jets of flame
popping up from previous-
ly safe-looking ground. If you
want to make it through in one
piece you'd better hold on tight
to your Dread Pirate Roberts
and not let go at the first sign
of trouble. And whatever you
do, don't forget your iocane
powder.

Questions/Comments: lifeac-
cordingtojed@gmail.com, www.
lifeaccordingtojed.blogspot.com.

Restaurant Review

Not a Typical Mexican Restaurant - Unfortunately
By Nolan Caldwell
Staff Writer

Always the burrito lover, I headed to the Mission to
try a burrito at Puerto Alegre. Upon initial evaluation,
this restaurant was quite different from what I was ex-
pecting. When I think of the Mission and food, I think
of dingy Mexicanrestaurants with delicious, diabetes-
inducing food. Puerto Alegre, however, had what ap-
peared to be a maitre'd, who took our party's number
and after a 15-minute wait directed us to our table.

When I noticed the fully stocked bar withtwo girls
mixing drinks in Coyote Ugly fashion I had to ques-
tion, is this a REAL Mexican restaurant? My friends
told me the restaurant was packed on the weekends
and there are huge lines, so the food must be amaz-
ing., right? There was chips and salsa at the table, al-
though it felt more like an appetizer you might order
at the Sizzler instead ofthe chips I am used to stuffing
my face with atmost Mexican joints.

When our two burritosarrived (one chicken and one
beef = $8.95 each.. .Expensive), they were smothered
with a red sauce I was not expecting. Upon biting in-
to this mild-sized meal I understood that the sauce is
to make up for the incredibly dry and flavorless filling.
The chicken burrito tasted exactlylike the beef: horrible.
No seasoning, flavor, or any semblance of ethnic "flare"
was left on my taste buds from this drab sustenance.

The service was not as bad as the food, although I
got the feeling our waitress did not like us very much
as she overheard my disdain for the meal. I couldn't
help but ask my friend who was with me, "Why do
people ever come here instead of El Farolito's?" He
shrugged his shoulder,but together we looked around
the room at the other patrons and tried to make sense
of this mystery. Thick rim glasses... mohawk... black
clothes...Large Gauge earrings... AHA! This establish-

ment may be a "Mex-
ican Restaurant" but
in reality it is simply a
trendy, and I guess hip,
hang-out location.

In addition to the
"cool" attire of the
patrons, most were
drinking one of Puer-
to Alegre's margaritas,
which we did not sample. Maybe it is the drinks that
brings all the boys to the yard, because it certainly is
not the food.

In summary, if you are looking for a trendy "Dar-
ia meets Speedy Gonzales" establishment this place
isfor you. If you are looking for an amazing Mexican
burrito, stick to El Farolito.

LoveDub...
from page 3
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Dancing for a Cure...
from page 1

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Jock Itch?

Itchy, Scaly Groin Area?

Researchers in the Department of Dermatology at UCSF are doing a
study using an investigational topical treatment for jock itch. Subjects

(age 12 and older) who currently have jock itch are needed.

Participants will receive either a medicated cream or a cream
without any medication in it to put on their affected groin area.

PAYMENTPROVIDED
Call: Dermatology Research , UCSF (415) 476 - 7122

FRIENDLY CUTS
Excellent haircuts

just the way you want
For Men - Women - Children

Open Daily 10:00am-6:00 pm
NEW CLIENT INTRODUCTORY
OFFER Mention this ad for $3 off

(= $13 Haircut!)
309 Judah(between Bth & 9thAye)

(415)665-1368

Advertise in Synapse :::::: synapse.ucsf.edu

Puerto Alegre
546 Valencia
Street

**(415)255-8201

POWERS & ASSOCIATES
REALTORS

Serving the Bay Area since 1971

Iraldlefotetyoiitowlioivmiicliive
appreciatedMMfielp In selfigk to
iveiMei-Slieteptiisiiifomiedrae-mailjefepliofie,
faxand ma//...even on ivee/cends. IVe found /?er fo tie
lionest, kWring and veiy dedicatedto her jol),"

-Mfingfer

Powers & Associates Realtors
1645 Irving Street

San Francisco, CA94122

Office: (415) 665-3500
Toll Free: 1 (800) 300-3504
Serving San Mateo County
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Beeson and Company
Fee-Only Financial Planning andInvestment Management

• Former UCSF Director of Benefits andFinancial Planning
HL •Expertise in UC Retirement Plans andBenefits

•Consultationsat UCSF or El Cerrito office
•Eargest Provider ofFee-Only Financial Planningto

ifH UCSF Faculty and Staff
•Celebrating our 14th year in business

Services Provided:
Comprehensive Financial Planning and Issue Specific Analysis
• Written financial plans custom tailored to clients needs and goals
• Specific financial planning recommendations
• Cash flow and retirement income projections from all sources
• Objective analysis, not sales or marketing driven

Investment Management of" Retirement and Personal Assets
• Quarterly writtenreports
• Specific recommendations— Very knowledgeable about UC and Fidelity Funds
• Low quarterly fee

Phone 510.232.5339 • Fax 510.232.5997
www.beesonandco.com • john(o)beesonandco.coni

Now open at Mission Bay ,<«■ your convenience we accept:
Allmajor Credit Cards •Bear Hugs • Recharge forcatering

breakfast, lunch, Or dinner... UCSFResident MealCard (Parnassus locationonly)
now serving UCSF at two locations

_M^T'^^iffSTii:'i' ''"illlk {

Parnassus: Millberry Union I Level, Parnassus, 661.0199
Mon-Thurs 7 am-9 pm / Fri 7 am-8 pm / Sat-Sun 9 am-6 pmI Mission Bay: 550-B Gene Friend Way, Mission Bay, 865.0423

Mon-Fri 8 am-9 pm / Sat-Sun 10 am-8 pm

0g J\. The St. John of froil Community\ welcomes \tm
'( Come, rest, pray, celebrate the Eucharist

P **—* 9:30 <& 11:30 am Sunday
1290 sth Aye at Irving, We are a catholic community

not far from the UCSF garage. serving the UCSF Medical Center:
(415) 566-5610; www.sjog.net patients, families, staff, students & faculty

Vision
Optical
Look sharper. See better. Find us easier, too.
Contemporary prescription glasses,
sunglasses, and contact lens fitting

For appointment & information 415.476.3100
Visit Monday-Friday, 9 am-5 pm

Universityof California
SanFrancißco

VisionOptical

SUNSET 76 AUTO SERVICE I
1700 Noriega St. @ 24th Aye. I Reasonable Prices! I
Jft_F_ m9C% a_|A_> I See our Reviews I The Shop you can
*#lUi / DOISVUtfO | at www.YELP.com || "really" TRUST! |

$29.76 | $117.76! 5 14776 1 $297.76
INCLUDES: , p c, Axle - Install I < CVL

4Qts. OrL Filter & Basic | I Brake Pads ur Shoes. I 6& 8 CLV. EXTRA
Vehicle Inspectran. Plus $4.00 Waste ■ Resurface Rotors or i Plus Tan.
Plus $2.DO Waste Fee &Tax. ■ Drums, Inspects Bleed i INCLUDES:

Fee & Tax. I Hydraulic System, j oil Change, Tune-Up.Plus rax. Radiator Flush &
Most Cars aTrucks Most Cars & Trucks. MostCars & Trucks. Transmission Flush

Expires 5/31/09 Expires 5/31/09 Expires 5/31/09 Expires 5/31/09

__ More Discounts ot www.Craigslist.org _|
SlTlOg Check $3476 Plus Cert. $8.25 &ET fee $1.99 FREE Retest

I Valid for Most Cars/Trucks. All coupons may not be combined with any otherdiscount. Expires 5/31/09 |

Who is taking your Financial Pulse?

A Are your Financial "Vitals" healthy and strong?
Are you ignoring your Financial Health?

INVESTMENTS, INC.
Erfl MEMBER FINRA/SIPC ffifo £_

HANNA FLECK, WENDY PELTON,
MBA WE UNDERSTAND MBA
Financial Advisor • You are very busy Financial Advisor
hanna.fleck® • You procrastinate wendy.pelton®
siionline.com • You aren't comfortable siionline.com
(415) 333 6956 making a|| the decisions (415) 504 6814

WHY US
• We are women- we listen and we care • We'll develop a financial strategy that is a
• We both have master's degrees and we educate perfect fit foryou and your family

our clients because we know about the power •We are knowledgeable in UCSFRetirement
of education Plansand Benefits

• We help you gain a better understanding
of different investments, thus you'll gain Like the best preventative medicine, you don't
confidence in your financial decisions want to wait until there is pathology to treat!

• We make house calls in San Francisco, or we Call today. Get a second opinion. We offer a FREE
can meetyou at UCSF, or you can come to retirement projection and a FREE one-on-one
our offices- your choice financial consultation.

Securities and AdvisoryServices offered through Sll Investments, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC &
a Registered InvestmentAdvisor

Coffee? How about lunch?
No, it's nota cheap pick-up line...it's the new

, * Mission BayPerks Card.
. * Participating vendors and offers:

• Peasant Pies-Buy 10 savory pies, get the 11th savory pie free
• CaffeTerzetto-Buy 10 cups of coffee, get the 11th cup free
• SUBWAYS-Buy 10 6-inch subs, get the 11th 6-inch sub free
• the Pub-Buy 10 entrees, get the 11th entree free

"Wit Pick upyour Mission Bay Perks Card at the participating vendors, located on Gene Friend Way,
V To iearn more about the vendors, visit campuslifeservices.ucsf.edu/retail., JL BUM th£Puh mzzfr

M. *These offers are only valid at UCSFMission Bay.

MimmjmmjmM.,, .- -JBaaiaw^
University of California MWflW*!flfflSff!lBiMPffWHiWn!^
SanFrancisco

I '*r BBS
«* support BSD

education EBfflDEfresources m«|
j'marnee[THAI \

� Top Thai Restaurant j?A Ss&JliHffc*
� Best Thai Restaurant </GXrf»TrfeW PiJ

Banquet Room Available 415.665.9500 f\___ \\\^fi.
� jftffl&| SKIS

• 77 branches throughoutCalifornia• More than 270 free Golden 1 ATMs plus free access to more than
28,000 networkATMs nationwide• Competitive loan rates and savings yields• Free home bankingand Bill Payment service with Golden 1 Online™
UCSF Office:
500 Parnassus Avenue X__nfslrX_o _*1
Millberry Union Building, Level I I Pi I2ST\I
goldenl.com. 1-877-GOLDEN 1 —credit' uxfoV—■>

(1-877-465-3361) Better Banking. Proven Service.™

'~~ ' This credit unionis federally insured by the NationalCreditUnion Administration.
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